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Pearl declared that he felt
school should give students a
wide range of vocational options, teach them t 0 respect
others rights and get along
with each other, and, "turn
them on intellectually:'
_
The members of the final panel· were:
moderator Mr.
Austen D. Warburton, Chairman of the Juvenile Justice
Commission;
Mr.
Tyrone
Wade, student at San Jose State
College;
Miss Cathy Carter,
student at Fremont High School;
Mr. Herbert Sigvardson, University of Southern California
Youth Studies Center;
Miss
Sally Beltran, Mexican-American Agency and Miss Christine
Powers from the Santa Clara
County Youth Councils. Each
gave a brief opening statement
and said very little else.
The- planned. course of the
program was interrupted here
because Sal Candelaria, anoutspoken member of the Chicano
(Mexican - American) power
.group known as the Brown Be- .
rets, got up and deplored the
Chicano's situation and told
them to "take pride in being
a Chicano:' After his speech,
other audience members expressed their distaste for the
inadequate representation at the
(Cont'd. from Pg. 6)
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By MIKE HAMILTON
Many Americans-people of
culture, students, and just plain
tourists-have travelled through
Europe and have seen Switzer""
land. But not many Swiss have
seen the United States. Brigitt
Wildermuth is correcting that
inequity.
An American Field Service
Representative from Switzerland, Brigitt is "learning" America under the guidance of
her American "sister"
Patti
Graham, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Graham, 3321Michael Drive.

Air problems
discussed

Cub student ventures
es and towels, but when we left,
Bernice exclaimed, "All the
maids came out to bow and
say good bye!"
Russian food, Bernice felt,
was greasy, and she was disappointed in not having a good

Dr. Brown presented the airport of. today as a public inconvenience; its runways and
parking
facilities
are inadequate, as are the overloaded
expressways leading from the
airport to the cities, and the
long walkways to and from the
planes need a different solution.
"The airport system
designer will," according to
Dr. Brown, "face the biggest
challenge:
that of creating
a feasable and workable air
syste~
What challenges await you in
a career with air commerce?
Speaking on Wednesday before
a group of 300 CubberJey students, Dr. Secor D. Brown, an
Associate Professor of Aeronautics and Astronautics at the

Coming from Winterthur, a
small town to the north of Zurich, Brigitt takes advantage of
the geography of her country
by skiing, hiking through the
numerous Alpine Passes, and
climbing vertical cliffs using
ropes
to pull herself up"though I'm not very good,"
she modestly shrugged.
"Switzerland is saturated to
a pleasant degree with traditionalism,"
she explained.
"Every village has its own peculiar customs and dialect, and
each of the twenty-two c!lntons
is quite independent from each
other ."
She pointed out that instead
of military treaties, Switzerland makes cultural alliances.
Such a practice is a necessity
in a multi-lingual country. This
practice is eVidenced in Brigitt's study program. At her
gymnasium (European secondary school) she must learn
French, Italian, Latin, and German. How interesting to compare her program with the official languages of her country: French, Italian, and German. And even Latin, or rather a derivitive called Romansh,is a national language of
her complex nation. She found
the "people in New York the
same as the people in Los
Angeles-somet.hing which the
traveller will not find in Switzerland."
Coming from a countrY"which
lacks restrictions on activities
of youth, Brigitt has found it
hard to
adjust
to .••American
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traveller will not find in Switzerland:'
Coming from a· country:,which
lacks restrictions on activities
of youth, Brigitt has found it
hard to adjust to American
li.fe. "The two most o~ts~and1l1g examples of restnctions
in
shef revealed,
"h America,"
d 'nk'
are t e age lmlts or n lng
and smoking. You seem to have
ages for everything."
Regardless of the problems
encountered by Brigitt, she is
another example of the American Field Service's creed:
"Walk together, talk together,
all ye peoples of the earth; for
only then shall we have peace:'
America has much to learn from
that tiny nation nestled in the
Alps.
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ChOir to Perform

Entertainment for the Performing Arts assembly on
October 30 will be provided
by the choir, the Girls Glee
Club,
and the Gentlemen
Songsters.
A German folk song H Gute
Nacht" a "Lullaby for Seafarers" to the accompaniment
of the harp played by Alyssa
Hess, and a Spirtual will be
the numbers to be sung by
the Girls Glee Club.
Other selections for the program are" A Whale of a Tale,"
featuring Steve Coniglio; and
"British Grenadiers," all of
which will be performed by the
Gentlemet:t5ongsters.
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